Smart accessories for quick billing

Why crowd your valuable retail counter space with a keyboard and a
separate Magnetic swipe Card Reader while you have both of them
combined in one: Jus Key. The keyboard with a magnetic strip
reader, it not only saves space but also stores all your customer
details with a single swipe.

Ever thought of utilising those few moments your customer is at the
billing counter? Well, Jus’ Display is all about keeping them engaged
and informed right there. A small but an impressive LCD display unit,
it allows you to display messages on transactions and special offers.

Features

Features

 Run your own loyalty programs:
Give smart cards to your customers and keep track of who buys
what and when. So you know, exactly when to refill or resell.

 Adjustable Height:
You could keep the display at any level you desire.

 High Quality Mechanical Keyboard:
Smoother operation, longer life.
 Save Replacement Cost:
Individual damaged keys can be replaced.

Specifications

 Easy Detachable Panel:
You can mount it anywhere - on a wall or on the POS terminal.
 Spill Proof Design:
Prevents damage to the unit from wet counter surface.

Specifications

Tracks

: 2&3

No. of lines / Col

: 2/20

Card swipe speed
Operating life cycle

: 10-100 cm / second
: 50 Mn strokes (Soft contact)
20 Mn strokes (Key contact)

Display
View angle
Horizontal angle

: Vacuum flourescent blue green
: 900
: 3600

Order information:
3006240001 - Display with serial port

Order information:
3006230001 - Keyboard wedge interface
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